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names of its members and a
of its outfit

list

brother M L pratt has just reached
this city from a visit to coalville
Co alville
which is now the home of sister
betsy BL bullock widow of the late
thomas bullock who was at one
time clerk to the prophet joseph
smith and for many years a widely
known and much esteemed citizen
of this territory
brother pratt
called upon sister bullock who
kindly showed him some relics of
great interest
one of these is a banner painted
by brother bullock about four feet
by four feet ten inches in size surrounded by a handsome fringe on
one side is represented the prophet
joseph smith as an angel in his
right hand he holds a trumpet and
in his loft a scroll on the latter appear in four columns the names of
the pioneer company and appended
is an inventory of their outfit brother pratt transcribed the names and
inventory which are subjoined the
spelling on the banner being retained

brigham young hober C kirn
orson pratt
wilford woodruff gengo A smith
azea T
snow shadrack roundy albert
P rockwood john pad albert carrington orrin porter rockwell wm
rington
clayton thomas bullock john S
fowler jacob burnham joseph egbert john E freeman marcus B
thorp george wardle thomas
grover barnabas L adams koswell
stephens sterling driggs george
brown jesso 0 little phineas EL
young john P groen thomas tanner addison everett truman 0
angell lorenzo D young bryant
joseph L scofield luke
johnson john holman edmund
ellsworth alvadus hanks george R
grant
en atwood samuel fox
tunis Rapp elyce ely harvey pierce
win dykes jacob weiler stephen H
goddard tarlton lewis henry G
sherwood zebedee coltrin sylvester
H earl john dixon samuel hmar
bel george scholes william henrio
wm A empy charles shumway
andrew shumway thamas Woolaey
Chancey Loveland james craig wm
wm P vance simon
howd seely owen james case artemus johnson ama
lin B dowey william carter frankball winiard richards

lin G boseo burr frost datus ensign franklin B stewart monroe

frink eric glines ozro eastman
Seth Taft horace thurston
hororson K whitace 31

stephen kelsey john S
eldredge charles D baramum almon L williams eufus alien embt
jas W stewart elija
tthomas
newman levi N kendall francis
boggs david grant howard isgan
wm A king thomas Gl oward hosea cashing robert byard george
billings edson whipple philo johnson appleton M harmon carlos
murray nathaniel T brown jackson
redden francis M pomery aaron
farr nathaniel fairbanks john S
higbee john wheeler solomon
chamberlain
conrad klineman
joseph booker perry fitzgerald
john H tippets james davenport
henson walker benj bolfe norton
jacob charles A harper stephen
markham george woodward lewis
barney george mills andrew gibbins joseph hancock john W norton hance C hanson lev jackman
lyman curtis john brown mathew
ivory david powell joseph mathew
gilburd
john gleason chas
burke ales P chessley rodney
badger norman taylor green flake
hank lay oscar crosby the last
ney

three names are included in a brace
and market servants
they
colored persons
clarissa decker

young ellen sanders kimball harriet page young isaac P D young
dobrisky
pioneers 3
So
brisky L young
women 2 children 70 wagons
1 cannon 93 horses 52 mules 66 oxen
19 cows
on the other side of the banner is

the following inscription
names of the pioneers who left
their winter quarters at council
1847 arrived in
bluffs april
great salt lake valley july
95
of whom returned to winter quarters by oct
of the same year
without an accident to any person
praise ye the biord
this banner was displayed on the
occasion of the first celebration of
pioneer day which was held in 1849
and is a valuable and interesting historical record
sister bullock also showed brother
two other relics having a
mournful interest
neatly folded in
piece of paper were two small fragments of cloth each about one inch
square the paper bears the following inscription in the neat handwriting of brother bullock
enclosed Ts a piece of the shirt
worn by the prophet joseph smith
at the time of his assassination at
carthage jail ills it was taken from
within two inches of the spot where
one of the balls entered his breast
also a piece of the lining of his vest
where a ball passed out of his body
given to me on july and
2nd 1844
THOMAS

deseret

netis

BOLLOCK

his clerk

